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What’s going on with the bankruptcy? Mumbo jumbo, Mumbo jumbo is about all I can make out of it. A group of over 60
courageous ex-Frontier employees, though, have obtained council to respond to the problem of the bankruptcy. These people
had signed waivers and are asking the court to recognize their claims as valid and are protesting Frontier’s motion to enforce
the waivers and strike down the claims. If you want to find out more information on this development you might try calling
Attorney’s At Law Richard S. Shaffer (303) 623-4442 or Richard A. Winkel (303) 3218070. They will not give legal advise
over the phone.

Saw Dave Conley at the Credit Union a while back. He works for CO as a mechanic in the Avionics Dept. John Gleason
dropped me a note. He has been working in the United Bank of Denver’s Mastercard-VISA Customer Service Department for
close to a year.. .Saw Rick Smith at King Soopers in November. He is enjoying his job as a tow truck driver for the City of
Englewood...Noel Holloman wrote and says he went through truck driving school and is now a road truck driver, sometimes
better known as a “professional tourist".

Some of the people I’ve talked to on the telephone: Billy Adair is doing handy work and cabinet working...Horace Schenck is
retired...Dane Vanise manages four car washes and has a business called “Great Danes General Maintenance & Repair
Business”. Nick Martinez is still at AA working part-time, around 25 hrs. a week...Gary Burns had a couple serious operations a
while back and is doing fine. He is looking forward to getting back to AA...Steve Serevicz lives in Greeley and is part owner of
Northern Colorado Limousine Service...Pete Gouge is working part-time at UA 4 hrs. a day and going to Metro College taking
Meteorology. He also works part-time for the Weather Service. Now I know why we weren’t expecting all that snow!...Syl
Gallegos has been working at the Brown Palace as a maintenance mechanic from 3-11 for a year...Ted Roach is a happy
painter...Paul Laprad got married last October and is working at CDG...Don Pruitt did work for UA. Now he works at the 1st
Inter state Bank as a “paper pusher” in the corporation remittance department on the graveyard shift.

Bill Hunter worked for CDG and now is driving an air freight delivery truck...Mike Lipsey is working for CDG and also
learning computer programming. He also wants me to let you know that he hangs wallpaper as a sideline job...Jim Hartzer has
been working for CDG in the mail department since February...Jerry Sawamura works for CDG...Ted Gregg has been working
with the Al Williams t Marketing Co. for 5 months...Mort Rothstein is a truck driver for Miller Bros. Truck Line...Terry Luque
has an Archway Cookies Distributorship...Manuel Cordova graduated from the Control Data Institute in Computer
Repair...Mark Dooley is a CO supervisor and working toward his Finance Degree.. .Dave Bruley works on the ramp at CO.

Eppie Marquez plows snow and does landscaping...Lew Hill works for Denver General Hospital in Detox Center...Homer Gile
works full time at NW as an ESE (Equipment Service Employee)...Tony Delacruz owns a company called American
Communication Technology.  They maintain and install business telephone systems...Joe Sullivan has been working for Rustco
since Sept., 1986. It is a Bakery Supply Co. He works graveyard and belongs to the Teamsters. His wife works in the UA flight
kitchen. He also worked at Piedmont for 6 months...Glenn Palser works in customer service for VanSchaack Travel
Services, a division of VanSchaack Realty...Lloyd Onan is doing fine working at the Lowry Finance Center...Bernie
Smolczyk is retired and maintains the tennis courts and clubhouse at the Hunt Club...Matt Klingensmith is going to Mile Hi
College taking up Court Reporting. He also works part-time 15-20 hrs./wk. at UPS...Dwayne Moore is now flying as a co-pilot
for CO on their Airbuses.
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